How to Create
Your Smart Home
Security Sytem
A Step-By-Step Guide

Building a system is simple
Start with security and safety
We customize each Vivint system around a core package to keep your home safe and secure.

Vivint Smart Hub
Learn more (pg. 8)

Security Sensors
How many do I need?
Learn more (pg. 8)

Additional safety and security
features are available:

Yard Sign

Vivint App
Learn more (pg. 8)

24/7 Monitoring
Learn more (pg. 11)

Vivint Smoke Detector

Vivint Water Sensor

Vivint Carbon Monoxide Detector

Emergency Pendant

Next choose your cameras
We highly recommend security cameras to extend your home’s protection—inside and out.

Vivint Doorbell
Camera Pro
Learn more (pg. 9)

Vivint Outdoor
Camera Pro
Learn more (pg. 9)

Vivint Indoor
Camera
Learn more (pg. 9)

Vivint Smart Drive
Learn more (pg. 10)

Consider home automation
Home automation features bring comfort and convenience that you can control no matter
where you are.

Vivint Smart
Thermostat
Learn more (pg. 10)

Smart Locks
Learn more (pg. 10)

A Vivint system easily integrates with smart
home devices you may already own:
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Garage Door
Controller
Learn more (pg. 11)

Vivint Car
Guard
Learn more (pg. 11)

Philips Hue (smart lighting)

Amazon Echo

Google Home

Nest Thermostat

Ready to start? Give us a call and get answers from a Smart Home Pro: 877.293.7975

What happens next?
It’s easy. You’ve done your homework—your smart home is just a call away.

Review your system.

Get a quote. It’s free.

Get Installed.

Call 877.293.7975 and a
Smart Home Pro will discuss
your plan for a customized
security system.

Lock in a quote after
finalizing your system with a
Smart Home Pro.

Work with your Smart
Home Pro to schedule
professional installation at
your convenience.

FAQS
Still have questions? We have the answers.

Are home security systems worth the money?
We might be biased, but absolutely. You really can’t put a price tag on the convenience and
peace of mind that comes with knowing your home and everything in it is safe and secure.
That means:
• Deterring crime, keeping intruders out, and protecting what’s inside.
• Fire and carbon monoxide protection—even when you’re asleep or away.
• Someone’s always there to respond to an alarm with 24/7 support and monitoring.
• Potentially saving on homeowner’s insurance and monthly utility spend.
At Vivint we’re here to help you personalize a home security system that fits your home, needs,
lifestyle, and budget. In other words, we’ll help you create a system that works for you and more
than justifies the investment.
Everyone deserves to feel safe and sure at home, which is why at Vivint we work with you to
make security system affordable. We have payment plans to fit your budget. And with 0%
product financing and low monthly service payments that ensure 24/7 monitoring and
customer support, protecting your home is easier and more affordable than ever.
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Call today for a free quote: 877.293.7975

Do home alarm systems really work?
Yes. We’ve built an entire company around that fact. And we service more than 2 million
customers throughout North America because home alarm systems and security do, in fact,
turn your home into a safer haven. They work, and Vivint is leading the industry.
What happens if you’re not home to hear the alarm? That’s where Vivint’s award-winning 24/7
monitoring and support play a crucial role. Our home specialists are always available to respond to
an alarm and send first responders if you can’t be reached. That means powerful peace of mind for
you, knowing that your home is protected no matter where you are.

How much does a security system cost?
A smart home security system really is more affordable than you might think. When you purchase a
Vivint system you’re paying for three things:
Equipment

Professional Installation

Monthly monitoring fees

That means the cost of a security system varies depending on the level of protection and
automation you want—the more devices you add to your system, the greater your equipment costs.
Financing programs are available to assist with equipment costs. And Vivint routinely offers
promotional discounts wherein the cost of installation is waived. You’ll pay monthly monitoring and
support fees as long as you have your system—it’s a pricing and payment model similar to that of
your cellphone. Give us a call at 877.293.7975 for specific pricing.
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Call today for a free quote: 877.293.7975

Vivint Outdoor Camera Pro
Keep your home safe with a
camera that actively scares
away lurkers.

Vivint Indoor Camera
Check in on your children
or pets when you’re away
from home.

Vivint Doorbell Camera Pro and Smart Locks
Protect your front porch with a smart lock and a
doorbell camera that detects packages.

How a Vivint security system works
When you choose Vivint, you’re getting a top-tier home security with the latest
technologies available.
Your core package lays the foundation for a system that includes:
• The most advanced smart home products avaiblable, all connected and working together.
• Complete control over your system from anywhere using the app and your smartphone.
• Build on that foundation for enhanced security and safety with devices.

Build on that foundation for enhanced security and safety with devices that guard against:
fire, extreme temperatures, carbon monoxide, or water damage.
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Call today for a free quote: 877.293.7975

Security cameras are a smart choice.
Vivint’s indoor and outdoor cameras, including the Vivint Doorbell Camera Pro, work together
with your entire system to further fortify your home.

Monitor interior and
exterior camera footage
from the Smart Hub inside
your home or using the app
on your phone.

Protect your front porch
and see and speak to
whoever’s at your door
with the Vivint Doorbell
Camera Pro.

With the Vivint Smart Drive
you get 30 days of
continuous recording
from up to six cameras.

You won’t miss a thing with the ability to view your camera footage and monitor home
from anywhere.
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Call today for a free quote: 877.293.7975

Enjoy the comfort and convenience
of home automation
Reduce your stress and create a relaxing environment with home automation features and
enhanced control options.

Control lights and
temperature using the
app or simple voice
commands with a smart
speaker.

With smart locks you can
forget about keys. Lock
your door with a tap on
your smartphone.

Always know your
garage and vehicles are
secure with Garage Door
Controller, Car Guard,
and the Vivint app.

Home automation controls are mobile with the Vivint app. You’ll love the convenience of controlling
home from anywhere.
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Call today for a free quote: 877.293.7975

Learn more about products you need
Vivint Smart Hub
The Vivint Smart Hub is the brains of your smart home. It’s
one control dashboard for your entire system making home
management simple and convenient.
•

The elegant touchscreen user interface makes operating your system
easy and intuitive.

•

Instant two-way talk allows you to speak to family, visitors, or Vivint’s
monitoring and support team.

•

A backup battery keeps your system running even when the power
goes out.

Safety and Security Sensors
It’s impossible to be everywhere at once—even when you’re
home. So consider sensors the eyes and ears of your living
space, keeping you apprised of what’s happening no matter
where you are.
•

Get notified of suspicious movement in your home with motion detectors.

•

If a window is broken, you’ll be sure to know with glass break sensors.

•

Be alerted if home entry points have been penetrated with window and
doors sensors.

Vivint app
Do you worry when you leave the house? You don’t have to
with the Vivint app. It allows you to control your entire system
and monitor home no matter where you are.
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•

Always know that your doors are locked and home is secure.

•

Receive alerts and notifications directly to your smartphone.

•

View live and recorded security camera footage anytime, anywhere.

Call today for a free quote: 877.293.7975

Vivint Doorbell Camera Pro
Want to know that the entrance to your home is secure?
The Vivint Doorbell Camera Pro works intuitively to
protect your porch and your packages.
•

The Doorbell Camera Pro uses light and sounds to alert potential porch
theives they’ve been spotted.

•

Advanced camera analytics detect and notify you of the people and
packages on your doorstep.

•

With two-way talk and one-way video, see and speak with visitors at
your door from anywhere.

Vivint Outdoor Camera Pro
If you’re concerned about intruders, you want the Vivint
Outdoor Camera Pro securing your home. This AI-enhanced
security camera doesn’t just record crime—it helps prevent it.
•

It’s the only surveillance camera with lurker detection that identifies and
deters true threats.

•

Potential intruders know they’ve been spotted with the camera’s light
and sound detection features.

•

Receive notifications and recordings only when your camera detects
people, not pets or passing cars.

Vivint Indoor Camera
If you like the idea of keeping in touch with the kids while
running errands without relying on cell phones, then the
Vivint Indoor Camera is the solution you need.
•
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See what’s happening in your home, anytime day or night,
with infared night vision.

Call today for a free quote: 877.293.7975

Vivint Smart Drive
You can’t watch every security camera all the time. So
review your footage whenever you want with a smart drive
that records and stores video with easy-to-use markers.
•

Smart Drive comes with Vivint Playback—a user-friendly, 1TB, low-cost
video storage solution.

•

Save a month of footage from up to six cameras and browse minute by
minute using event markers.

•

Because markers are placed in your timeline whenever cameras detect
motion, searching video is simple.

Vivint Smart Thermostat
Imagine a smart thermostat that adjusts the temperature for
you to keep home cozy—all while saving you money on your
monthly utility spend. Say hello to the Vivint Smart Thermostat.
•

The Vivint Smart Thermostat learns your preferences and auto-adjusts
to keep your home comfortable.

•

Easily adjust temperature using the app and your smartphone from
anywhere.

•

Incoporate a smart speaker into your system and adjust tempature
with a voice command.

Smart Locks
Do you forget to lock the door on your way out? Is keeping
track of keys for the family and your guests a full-time job?
Smart locks offer freedom and security.
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•

Lock and unlock your doors from the next room or the next state using
the app on your phone.

•

Get notified if you leave your door unlocked and simply lock it using
your phone.

•

No more keys. Create unique access codes for family members
and guests.

Call today for a free quote: 877.293.7975

Garage Door Controller
Never again will you turn around on your way to work to
go home and make sure you closed the garage door.
Garage Door Controller takes care of it for you.
•

Control your garage door from anywhere using your smartphone and
the app.

•

Get notified if the garage door is left open and close it remotely.

•

Know that home is secure. Receive an alert if someone tampers
with your garge door.

Vivint Car Guard
No need to stress about securing your car. With Vivint Car
Guard, your vehicles are protected no matter where you
park them.
•

The same app that allows you to monitor home provides vehicle
security with location tracking, tamper alerts, and diagnostics.

•

Car Guard syncs with your home security system, activating outdoor
camera lights and video recording when your car is disturbed.

•

Because it integrates with Garage Door Controller, Car Guard
automatically closes your garage door whether you’re coming or going.

24/7 Monitoring and Support
You never need a house sitter with Vivint’s 24/7 monitoring and
support. Our team of specialists is available day and night to
answers questions and assist.
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•

Vivint specialists are always ready to respond to an emergency, even
when you can’t.

•

The monitoring team automatically sends first responders if you can’t
be reached.

•

Easily two-way talk with monitoring through your Smart Hub when you
need assistance.

Call today for a free quote: 877.293.7975

Protecting home with a
security system is simpler
than you thought, right?
With Vivint, you get top-tier home protection with the latest
technologies available—personalized to fit your home and lifestyle.
Every device connects and works together, and you can control your
system from anywhere. Couple that with our 24/7 monitoring and
support services and you can relax, knowing home is secure.

Call Today 877.293.7975
Getting started is easy:

Personalize a system
to fit your home,
lifestyle, and needs

Get answers to
your smart
home questions

Schedule an in-home
appointment with a
local rep

Quotes and consultations are always free at Vivint so why wait?
Get your smart, secure home of the future today.
Call now at 877.293.7925 for a free quote and start
creating a safer, more secure home.

2021

™

Best Home Security Systems
Vivint Smart Home

Recommended Product
Digital Trends
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2021 Best Home
Security Systems
U.S. News & World Report

Editor’s Choice
PCMag

Monitoring Center
Excellence Awards
TMA

Call today for a free quote: 877.293.7975

